SIAST, City recognize Earth Day

Mayor Scarrow to proclaim Earth Day in Prince Albert during launch of green group initiative at SIAST Woodland Campus

April 22, 2008 – Today Prince Albert Mayor Jim Scarrow will proclaim Earth Day in Prince Albert at a celebration and launch of a new green group at SIAST Woodland Campus. The group, made up of students and staff, will promote environmental awareness. Mayor Scarrow will talk about the importance of Earth Day in relation to the city. Two environmentally friendly vehicles from local businesses will also be on location. SIAST Woodland Campus Earth Day celebration is open to students, staff and the public.

Event: SIAST Woodland Campus Earth Day Celebration
Date: Tuesday, March 22, 2008
Time: Noon – 1 p.m.
Place: Technical Centre, Cafeteria
   SIAST Woodland Campus
   Prince Albert

For more information, contact:

Clayton Cunningham
SIAST Communications
Phone: (306) 953-7065
cunninghamc@siast.sk.ca

Information about SIAST can be found at www.goSIAST.com